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Ask Ethan: What is a woman?
If you think you know what sex, gender, and "the right thing to do" for trans youth and adults

are, be sure it agrees with actual science.
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Although the rights of the LGBTQ+ community have often been opposed on pseudoscientific grounds, the overwhelming scientific evidence shows that intersex and trans

people are a perfectly healthy and valid set of individuals, albeit a small minority, within the great variety of humans found in the natural population.

Credit: Adobe Stock, nito

KEY TAKEAWAYS

Ethan Siegel

For most of human history, we've by default sorted people by sex, gender, and sexual preference into binary
categories: where there are only two options to choose from. In most situations, however, the binary extremes
only capture the majority of the population, further excluding and marginalizing a population of people that are
already in the minority. By capitalizing on our modern, expert understanding of science and medicine, we can
come to draw informed conclusions for what actions we ought to take to best serve — and protect — all members
of our society.

Listen to this article

know, I know. “Ethan, you’re an astrophysicist. What in the world are you doing writing about this topic?” Every week, I get
questions submitted to me on a variety of media platforms from all over the world, and I do my best to fairly consider each one,
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sex,
gender,

mental health/illness,
and transgender issues,

I and then to provide the absolute best answer I can according to our modern scientific understanding of reality. I’ve
seen many, many people that I know, very recently, espouse very strongly held beliefs on the topics of:

among others. But while people are quick to make recommendations for what behaviors and procedures should be
normalized and which ones should be marginalized or even outlawed, very few of those same people can scrupulously point
to the science behind those issues, and that’s where I can help: by taking off my astrophysicist hat and putting on my science
journalist hat. With that said, this week’s inquiry comes from Tom Ruen, who suggests this topic:

“Hi Ethan. I believe you are the most productive scientific communicator in America, and I don’t know how you do it. But if
you want to understand the trans-backlash… understand faith-based science is not science. […] I know, life is busy, but there
are smart people who have looked deep, without having anything to lose personally, so they speak up now, and we have no
excuse to ignore their conclusions because they are harsh.”
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So I went to a number of experts in biology and medicine, and — while keeping them all anonymous (except for links to
sources) — here’s what I can put together as far as “what is true” about sex, gender, and medical care for trans and intersex
individuals. I think everyone, regardless of your political stance, would benefit from learning these scientifically true facts.
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One simple-seeming question that you might think to ask is, “What is the sex and gender of a human being?” But if you try to
go about answering it in a simple, unambiguous way, you’d find that no matter which method you tried to use to categorize
people, none of them successfully apply to 100% of the population.

Credit: Dr_Microbe/Adobe Stock

In human beings, individuals typically have two pairs of a set of 23 chromosomes: one inherited from each of its parents. In approximately 50% of
cases each, the 23rd chromosome set is either “XX,” which typically encodes for female development, or “XY,” which typically encodes for male
development. There are notable exceptions, however.

https://stock.adobe.com/images/human-chromosomes-male-and-female-karyotype-3d-illustration/168785541
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Innovation chief says “pressure test”your pet

hypothesis.It’s guaranteed tobe wrong.
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You might, with a little biological knowledge, try to sort people by their chromosomes: if your chromosomal makeup has
“XX” within it, you’re female; if you have “XY” within it, you’re male.
You might, either instead or additionally, try to sort people by their reproductive organs: if you have a penis, scrotum, and
testicles, you’re male; if you have a vagina, clitoris, and uterus, you’re female.
You might choose, alternatively, to look at the reproductive gonads a person possesses: if you have ovaries, you’re female; if
you have testes, you’re male.
You might look at the sex hormone levels present within their bodies: the mixes of estrogens (including estradiol),
androgens (including testosterone), and gestagens (like progesterone) that the individual possesses, with clear differences
between the typical levels found in male and female bodies.
Or you might look for other characteristics that are commonly used to distinguish between male and female human bodies:
things like

breast size and the ability to lactate,
the size and proportions of the chest, waist, and hips,
height,
the amount of body and facial hair,
the relative amounts of muscle mass and body fat,
vocal pitch and lung capacity,
or the size of the heart in full-grown adults.

Every animal has traits such as these, and from a biological perspective, they’re classified into three basic categories.
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Credit: Rajendra prabhune/Wikimedia Commons

Humans are an example of a sexually dimorphic animal, with many secondary sexual characteristics easily distinguishable between male and
female genders, including height, body proportions, and the presence and amount of body and facial hair.

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/8b/Hair_Distribution_on_Human_Male_%26_Female_body.jpg
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The first category — your sex chromosomes — determines what we typically call your biological sex. “XX” is the genotype, or
underlying genetic code, for female humans; “XY” is the genotype for male humans.

The second category — which includes internal and external reproductive organs, reproductive gonads, and sex hormone
levels — are known as primary sex characteristics. In contrast to the genotype, which refers to the underlying genetic code in
their DNA, these are phenotype characteristics: directly observable in living organisms. Humans are born with these
characteristics and, when they reach sexual maturity, gain the ability to ejaculate semen if male or menstruate and give birth if
female.
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And the third category — which includes the long list, above, of physical differences that are relatively easy to observe — are
known as secondary sex characteristics. They don’t have anything to do with a person’s reproductive capabilities, but are
rather examples of differences, on average, observed between individuals in any sexually dimorphic species. Male lions have
manes; male peacocks have long, brightly colored tail feathers; male deep-sea anglerfish are diminutive and must latch onto
and fuse with female fish to obtain nutrients.

From a scientific perspective, most human organisms can be fairly easily categorized into male or female members, but in
many cases, it isn’t so clear.

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/bizarre-love-life-of-the-anglerfish.html
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You might be puzzled if this is the first time you’re hearing about this, and you might be tempted to dismiss those who don’t
neatly fit into a “clearly male” or “clearly female” description across all three categories as outliers, anomalies, or even as
abnormal, but that would be a mistaken approach. In science, we study what exists in nature, what the natural properties of the
things that exist are, and try to understand the mechanisms behind their developmental pathways that led to them becoming
the way they are.

For instance, there are many examples of people whose chromosomal makeup is “XX” but most of their primary and
secondary sexual characteristics are male. This condition, although rare (occurring in about 1-in-20,000 male newborns) is
known as de la Chapelle syndrome, and most often arises because the gene sequence for a DNA-binding protein that triggers
the formation of testes and other male developmental features has gotten encoded into the X-chromosome coming from the
genetic father, although it can arise (in 10-20% of cases) for other, sometimes unknown reasons. XX males can have extremely
variable presentations for their sex characteristics; some develop as males and never know that they have “XX” for their
chromosomal makeup, while others possess more ambiguous sex characteristics and benefit from hormone therapy and/or
surgery, with most affected individuals benefiting from being treated with testosterone at the onset of puberty.

Credit: Yortw/flickr

The deep sea anglerfish, with a specimen shown here from the Auckland Museum, is famous for the luminous lure that hangs in front of its
carnivorous mouth. However, this only applies to female members of the deep sea anglerfish; males are smaller, have no lures, and latch
themselves onto the females, where they integrate into the female’s body and feed off of her nutrients, providing a source of sperm cells for her in
return. The sexual dimorphism of these species is severe.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/XX_male_syndrome
https://www.flickr.com/photos/yortw/10305026773
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There are also numerous examples of people whose chromosomal makeup is “XY” but their primary and secondary sexual
characteristics express as female, including a similarly-rare condition (about 1-in-80,000) known as Swyer syndrome. People
with Swyer syndrome typically have female reproductive structures both internally and externally: a vagina, labia, clitoris, and

Credit: Ksaviano/Wikimedia Commons

This 2010 photo shows a group of women with androgen insensitivity syndrome, whose bodies have no response to androgens such as
testosterone. Although their chromosomal makeup is XY, they develop as female. This is distinct from Swyer syndrome, another cause of XY
females, where the sex glands fail to develop.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/XY_gonadal_dysgenesis
https://medlineplus.gov/genetics/condition/swyer-syndrome/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/yortw/10305026773
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usually a uterus and fallopian tubes. However, they only have non-functional gonads: small and underdeveloped structures
called streak gonads. (When Swyer syndrome is discovered, these streak gonads are normally removed, as they’re at high risk
for developing cancer.)

Hormone replacement therapy is often useful to individuals with Swyer syndrome, which helps their breasts and uterus to
grow; with HRT, women with Swyer syndrome usually menstruate as well. In addition, although they do not produce eggs, they
can become pregnant with either donated eggs or implanted embryos. There are a variety of genetic markers for it, but not
every case can be linked to an identifiable cause.

Although there are several factors that determine whether a person will develop with traditionally male or female primary and
secondary sexual characteristics, the presence or lack of specific hormones and proteins in the embryonic stage — as opposed
to their underlying “XX” or “XY” genotype — seems to be the primary factor.
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https://adssettings.google.com/whythisad?source=display&reasons=AVfNvPKYuF2XHpbk8oIp7TTX3zr14c92R10XCB5SozdT_mcqmQsa8BFYE0rPyYpT5GcI2NvRzDfEMgC9BxOGBGzY33YLCNHPmVIby_Aay595U9Qp6NIlU-fp0F5i_nGQnilftoyRBsundV9VzNuSQdX4uAiSqxjExWgO0DLif7rNhxVfyu2Pj0OZ5pYRh1voXPuBFpagZlYfEnM3j9h_Z5R9AcclpN8ayE9QSBntgtAg-qCsVAARzpmhW_gSD2tZRKqj2-r1k0gjzQ26BipwTsM3hMr2x3bkM-VXSpXXZAON2AtqwoCk5C3vKY2Baag6tlX1OkFZa8hA47LMFhVcwIq3GdFfxU-N2mjEBLvXFyAPZR6f0a57C-l5oZc6TQiDEMWMmThFKA7yb7IsoXwQiaMkMwehJrzuvCrvVGmsj-n57yX556UVzh5q2Dho5fd4tMJwvgaATYiHoHUpG_yxClsD8tL7_3FyQEzQmItm_ZByk_2ga5hgZII9ExV2qix9OVlO3PYsbZSie-8k5niqkPlI4o6nqm6fykIapGB_KRw7DzJFKSKKLc1yoLnNx3Pt5Prd7A44SwB49TbPhFX2VqAsox0rNsxujijLjUqW_qnc9yDtiweLMunQY5QIw2snR5j5k2cRfDHACQocaJCHGBkPoCt4m1g3I-7V1GMucrn_LI_Y_si3F2KsBX9LSh4q_cQTk3hskganukPLDk0rYJmRK8pqyuG2v_CtTgXwX7HY64fR9bXIKXTdIho-SSFwz1WWhacAcj3M7nc4m0qGJ6GeKo6qb2Rs0bChaWxePJfVkdq1Nf0hul82s3JhEzb6pWCHRztR35c8dKGZ2ZoAH3GaJlOmU3AQOulYsf5e7kPG2vALTwoG6AnQWbnnPoVXztsBuCoUgxqvbr1wRoyy7jRvvtPJyZZUbktL7fSPl6BryHGILTv0VFF71joNWM0gfbtNH-W0oOjFYGsKttKSANNXpYSZI88DD5rz_ecJhTsSHXDQc6P4E6xaPthvi0soF638DqcW-br8c6Eyb35kTy96tMOSuPwXCjyHqNQDzJFKzaCiZGg06h2v7EijCzJdunswb1EhcaxFVvlKGAZ-Xh-zavAFAhqFxJP5jf5f4F5_5SJQ9vDv5k7hYV4pZdA-Uk33zZr_XgKue1-aWBHTDzKNs4bAlR1NXmUEBPuxy3yp6e0FVrikJTaBE2zo4cZ5czLksRQNkyYDY0JoeOdef0pnGRXW2bCnTDjO8mKh5PPFCxSeuZo87Zz8SdvKXh5bIsCO6a3KCEpm-4oTa-nMDrjyDFSn8LC_wP5WFtWycFA29EJEQO9ggNAVNqrxiu-RDpQ06hmFJxMNnESaILi4AtXdrmQdqaPqNis-44QHRUiuFnu_U5HVvPPqueDwbewYnIlVumDTm75X8A7qplCbb5QRvjmigfoLH1IC1lIcqnbD5_jU4ZshY5WaEaMjIXKi-5BWtgQuPWzWDMdEnY3_ueVm3KuqnKI4pi-wn6sAaBbO44K4CFGX6tbpMixlKpUxA4vYPUL3Nc7UEVOEtddrkeXVs-56zD6Oz9oKoC0GJ1pdf4WZa7XkSd9vEz2a3VFS46ilhHQQnF8dFdjtdXjrwnTWwm_BWtdBAWNOQFG3oUePYxygWLDji74KhyXmIrQkSoSnXdTe5nI_K8O7KHaVC2lqkay-pFnY_UaOvWW8tr8OzPAZP9E461qlBu34_H0MYu0u2vCz1lAL4AqzLuSqLLKDChOHu7-rl5wAvLN4aL2PGb3b6A9CF8QB1CBSlwmxJ1BzbvXXWz9X-FfZNsNhvUoinzeE3CwcdMb1bxF10xmeqXUMND2F6aWro4h6rlZ3nUBexbzHneUopnaroa8CTV82I8XWnDnjdjrSuF2yinSUH7RM9PcbxY6bs-UXdwwZGNV53VSUQteE5cUJpd4VlnKG2tlf8S4YFe81qzHsxfG5MEWB3gbR5JSoKNlF4uoO8go3jN5hGTmI8o9XLXEHOQ
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Credit: N. Tartaglia et al., Am J Med Genet Part A, 2008

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ajmg.a.32366
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XXY, which leads to Klinefelter syndrome in males, with primary features like large height, weak muscles, infertility, and
several poorly developed male sexual characteristics. This affects approximately 1-2 in 1,000 live male births.
XYY, which typically leads to normal male development in most ways, but can lead to larger height, heads, and teeth,
increased risk of learning and speech disabilities, and increased risk of several mental health disorders. This affects about 1
in 1,000 live births.
X0, which leads to Turner syndrome in females, and is caused by a partially or completely missing X chromosome. It has a
number of physical and psychological signs, including short height, heart defects, neck webbing, infertility, and delayed or
completely absent puberty. It is typically treatable with various hormones, like HGH and estrogen, and affects about 1 in
2,000 female births.

Additionally, there are several other sex genotypes that are present in the human population beyond the two most common
options of XX and XY. The most common ones (although there are others) include:

These three cases — of XXY, XYY, and X0 — are classified as “intersex” disorders, in the sense that they are disorders of sex
development in humans. This type of intersex disorder typically doesn’t result in a discrepancy between internal and external
genitalia, but those who have it do exhibit problems with sex hormone levels, overall sexual development, and (obviously)
having altered numbers of sex chromosomes.

Although this may look like a normal group of boys and men, these are all people whose sex chromosomal makeup is XXYY, where the sperm cell
that fertilized the egg that formed them contained, instead of one X or Y chromosome, one X and two Ys, resulting in an XXYY embryo. The XXYY
makeup is associated with additional medical and neurodevelopmental problems over the more common XXY (Klinefelter) syndrome.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Klinefelter_syndrome
https://medlineplus.gov/genetics/condition/47xyy-syndrome/#frequency
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turner_syndrome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/45,X/46,XY_mosaicism
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/001669.htm
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Credit: Sparrow (麻雀)/Wikimedia Commons

This group photo shows attendees at the 2018 ILGA conference for Intersex Awareness Day. The ostracism and oftentimes incorrect medical
treatment that intersex people have historically been subjected to is only beginning to change.

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:ILGA_conference_2018_Intersex_Awareness_Day_group_photo.jpg
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1. Their chromosomes are male (XY), their primary sex characteristics are all male, and their secondary sex characteristics are
all (or mostly) male.

2. Or, their chromosomes are female (XX), their primary sex characteristics are all female, and their secondary sex
characteristics are all (or mostly) female.

However, there are three other major categories of intersex disorders that do include a discrepancy between internal and
external genitalia, including one class we haven’t yet mentioned: true gonadal intersex individuals, where both ovarian and
testicular tissue are present within their bodies. Most such individuals can potentially give live birth (a traditionally female
trait), but at least one individual has been documented as fathering a child. It may yet be possible for some people who fall into
this category to self-fertilize, a phenomenon never before seen in humans but that’s widespread throughout the animal
kingdom.

All told, humans follow what’s known as a bimodal distribution when it comes to sex and gender. Most individuals fall into one
of two primary categories:

However, it’s bimodal, meaning most people fall into one of these two categories, but some people exhibit traits that place
them in the overlapping middle between the two, not binary, which would mean these were the only two options. Medical
experts report that between 0.05% and 0.08% of all live births exhibit evidence of ambiguous genitalia, and that far greater
numbers of people have a subtler form of intersex condition that only appears later in life, with the most common arising from
congenital adrenal hyperplasia, or CAH. Although what’s called “classical CAH” is the best studied form of this condition, it’s
actually non-classical CAH that’s far more common: affecting somewhere between 0.5% and 1% of the general population.
(Although a notable 2015 review put the estimate higher: at 1.7%.)

https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/001669.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/True_hermaphroditism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/True_hermaphroditism#Documented_cases_of_fertility
https://isna.org/faq/frequency/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/congenital-adrenal-hyperplasia/symptoms-causes/syc-20355205
https://rarediseases.org/rare-diseases/congenital-adrenal-hyperplasia/
https://www.intersexequality.com/how-common-is-intersex-in-humans/
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Think about even that conservative figure of 0.5%. That’s 1-in-200, meaning that over 1.5 million Americans and more than 40
million people worldwide, at least, exhibit some type of intersex condition, and possess inherent biological traits that are
neither 100% male nor 100% female. For most of human history, such individuals were considered monsters and were often
treated as such. During the 20th and even into the 21st centuries, most physicians would surgically assign a gender to a
newborn identified as intersex, with many noting that,

Credit: Yann Caradec/Wikimedia Commons

Mokgadi Caster Semenya, a world-class middle distance runner, won gold medals at several world championships as well as the 2012 and 2018
Olympics. With XY chromosomes but a 5α-Reductase 2 deficiency, she was assigned female at birth and is an example of an intersex woman.
Rules put in place to bar her from competition without artificially reducing her natural testosterone levels have ignited much controversy in the
sports world.

https://books.google.com/books?id=kXaMjwItP0oC&q=hermaphrodite+encyclopedia&pg=PA200#v=snippet&q=hermaphrodite%20encyclopedia&f=false
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/True_hermaphroditism#M.C._v._Aaronson
https://www.britannica.com/science/hermaphroditism
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Caster_Semenya_(42411013704)_(cropped).jpg
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Around age 2: children recognize physical differences between boys/girls and men/women.
By age 3: children label themselves as either a boy or a girl.
By age 4: children have a (most commonly) stable sense of their gender identities.

“The reconstruction of female genitalia was more readily performed than the reconstruction of male genitalia, so ambiguous
individuals often were made to be female.”

Is this a monstrous thing to do? The difficult answer is: sometimes. You must understand that we all have, internal and
inherent to us, a sense of what we call our gender identity. For most of us — especially for most typical males and most typical
females — our gender identity matches, aligns, and is congruent with our assigned gender. This sense of gender identity
develops in stages, where:

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CAS6W5sjGZL3eCf-W4_UPreGc-Auow-vZcdXaqKTGEd3ZHhABILS-4XFgyfb4hoCAoBmgAYeDv_cDyAEC4AIAqAMByAMIqgTJAk_QEnngY4tKi-WZE4ef0u6DKTV85m4XX7HTtc2UN_8T22y6cGBHNmTWI1bFMSY--s5L0VyVjcHcL8qagGbIdJzK7HmiZacDn-cJ8b1fuIOB4AafYuNAfFgTcQI6tMOx76wZjUJxE8Ux6jlMnVSjYGaCZ_JA1V8pHlxsvRxKDiicZs-DzNuFXzwkA-2oInfyJ3GntiOM-AwUx9_Kr5YYmKXAJ7aJ5PTVEJuozSo3tjhCZp8UtAmyI7JFxhbLVEBGAnXCV3i8nt0GiBULIF9SysjVZthm5vuqxTGkrR54Sv2sD9Qt_OiPo2c4g61xbVAjqaKqQADnGrZe1vLuq1SCjhK5q08DuLNmrozCtqr_V_06gHQPzDQFmWLjpKUivaQcWM8E0QuFlX8PxN06hD1XeIhC386X725tUVSVtbHoT7kRWMxFff-GiYGXwATssdGDkwTgBAGQBgGgBgKAB6a7_oUBiAcBkAcCqAeOzhuoB5PYG6gH7paxAqgH_p6xAqgHpKOxAqgH1ckbqAemvhuoB5oGqAfz0RuoB5bYG6gHqpuxAqgHg62xAqgH_56xAqgH35-xAqgHyqmxAqgH66WxAtgHAdIIFwgAEAIYHTIBADoHn9CAgICABEi9_cE6sQlS4mkwD3p9a4AKA5gLAcgLAbgMAdoMEAoKEMDg6MPrusf8ZBICAQOqDQJVU9gTDNAVAfgWAYAXAQ&ae=1&ase=2&num=1&cid=CAQSQgBpAlJWsg4jQ0ckic0TLo7sKYThFj88YgFJhxx2WzTWvMq4wUDqkv7N4_5DzhTDCgmwoy7Oj9MstaB1gfxCBQnX-xgB&sig=AOD64_2REE9sNp72_ML5WNM9Lqiqf6Q_Pg&client=ca-pub-5464171169697846&rf=5&nx=CLICK_X&ny=CLICK_Y&uap=UACH(platform)&uapv=UACH(platformVersion)&uaa=UACH(architecture)&uam=UACH(model)&uafv=UACH(uaFullVersion)&uab=UACH(bitness)&uaw=UACH(wow64)&uafvl=UACH(fullVersionList)&nb=2&adurl=https://www.lightinthebox.com/c/men-s-polos_35212%3Ftop_pid%3D9607677,9609427,9604236,9613725,9600621,9607687,9600619,9607686,9605311,9613728,9613026%26litb_from%3Dpaid_adwords_display%26utm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_source%3Dgoogle_display%26utm_campaign%3D18633399594142546852076aud-910615650214%26adword_mt%3D%26adword_ct%3D666029211809%26adword_kw%3D%26adword_pos%3D%26adword_pl%3Dbigthink.com%26adword_net%3Dd%26adword_tar%3Dboomuserlist%253A%253A438948049%26adw_src_id%3D281497421_18633399594_142546852076_aud-910615650214%26gclid%3DCjwKCAjwlJimBhAsEiwA1hrp5tPD7F37rW-6Dr2jYulKNxeoMOlmCSp_LqWJ_BVzf32MzM2ow0x7qRoCmpsQAvD_BwE
https://adssettings.google.com/whythisad?source=display&reasons=AVfNvPKsddspwRvsiSY5BTnttxdAj7QhuvQOcViHuw5D9spIh7fo_tKkpdoW5v71-cEw-i9sXaR6AInjNaJszv-gOi0KLPlXt84qk1rQ1DOxl28zhUtRUkT3ObrBjIcscp2XZT22CkGTDKfCy5ooju-KX1E38R5EFDUVesgDZpxtsmdURE6NWO0GQgWdYb_fATMvdhLx0pkXKRGmmDEX7YgTYVNAHegEIGdK2M46Cxmprlvk_t32-ECUJe59GkJsGBBUcqARlTD6Af6dhlv2ayYXnhSpuzU53TPaxeT3Nx12Oqt6WfnjCdYMugt3B4u9XqSq1fqaZqKDR27Xskg5w9thc-CLFRFFen40zpWygBB5CD_9mNb87-Jkdga2f7_Km-_ExbjSlzKwm6CyWgWZhEyib-a6Csu8TIbYJNxdBVP4IINAgQu9_n-AwBD0ztGgAUGFDnyi3pmoHz3Ds2rP2A5a30iHa5L149sFudXR7TkcOg5xhKH8OX5IHhf085W07wT8Nk6vzpuYb-akfeqZpaohY_C4KfWqGntAzm3kJE7ozRwQZhIR06TicFZN0l2qANh5etTDA3j7zm1uSJxJGv-ji31mW5A2CbrmY8FzP7lk6ABlXSWxm8jlTjS8yDBlmyPsW32AST12EGGQUBWEo37U9PadVz6yopp5dp-XesmObUS9nkCZ_zlW76GTJo7SiXODd1HqPUZgwXKvRazy2Wh41nYYFNd1Vml83LwiWpuzxcpv7VUi8lBZh2LbQvNwpMnHry8D-a1VF4eH6ql2RCmUAlfrErihgA05ae9eMrFoHYxLhFaM8Q8dprLolws-vsKM2SKiuUnX_TEsh90aSNlSsbN258QE4GlpgvD9uevOo9sXm9k2c1fK2p-_bJzCzNB7Zc08xv6WHjbrzHwPB1xJ6YLX-cwG0y9lp188MfFyFscs5-131vdUZBoPMKnKDaGELjJwVKHUWTeMs3BfF1uSk_D1Cyarg7WP2CV5KwpIJwi9CK5LZElC9b3Ubv1CA_NaRLxGyFXj6KFCfoPWOVVvXNjFbOHeWFmenw3uqs9O4-J6VQUQHbFtEkmdAV3YvMay_vN-k3_t_GFXIEGI3ksVw34_PP7ivKGR0NhYzER73rR4dGioh1L0xPiC3fQXIW6iB3lH0k9gqfRhsaZtcm2FHgmO0GQMtHO-wqlXFIqb54WG3eTICLleupHvB21nPe8e5NKmJYjyyo_aWhP0TWF1Ztvd1L2lLFaxHDHJun2o0VB4jVQ52KY8M8riHaUzTRf2KPJeb_Pf4jlQXQqmT4npD8r59dYS5YPynp647LjUbkH-GUXwr4P62prHNeXD_ApqbsHzMEF9pmYpHuCn5Kz3tF6ucygyKVWj0uaOlDFV66laPIKPfoWZ_qvXI91B5wpt3ih18sUlA251IFN30hzgWpWlieyC-BhoyWbuC8uleoEXwiML4HTJuuTa3WScQEJn_QrbTd0GbMI9mhnNyGwEwO5e_lThV3V12L8hCQ-crcnFlwgkOcwRupXrHKYrhjuB0E_RK6hTLdCSBQ39gbwvl2SDALtu64T7Ipbefwr2OIR-0enHJO0hfOVBBpADsbdqlz7ZZP76pKy4aUDSZ0PLbRiIgSgAVzOq_IlN9L6aLAjItjc6gJbtry30Om9qF8vRBy7bZ7JOfeAHe6ohICCjuM7j4N-QwZyy9ef8wTreaPPQdLWO4NEwQZz21Y0VubxfsMkr4SvbQk1qKeiJu9v5rN4x9oz5s79uAXOVQwf0t_n9K-HUTIQ4ktE-gBcs6iKJ90LCRFVFu7o3cng3mGmp8Jo_dbu4pCgqGBsPzmYmvw43ERx3WguU8jLpVpCV7AZiNpOXqLmEUFFQABZdQ9TAqjDs44hH_fNd40MAf4FLARsYlg6dx5Wd9Z0JxmbgHxSaSq-cyTTAywMrHK3EYzAc4qcOhIEITmIwj8LNW6MYPhhL68EK35iighzD-Y3e2v93hGl1IqcAEktpBDts
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/ages-stages/gradeschool/Pages/Gender-Identity-and-Gender-Confusion-In-Children.aspx
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Credit: U.S. Department of Agriculture

Most children develop a sense of male/female genders between the ages of 18 and 24 months, recognize their own gender by age 3, and have
cemented their gender identity by age 4, although many individuals continue to have their gender identity evolve and/or fluctuate much later in
life.

https://www.rawpixel.com/image/8708691/photo-image-public-domain-person-kids
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If you’re a human whose gender identity matches your assigned gender, congratulations! You’re like most people, and you’re
unlikely to suffer from a deep sense of unease and dissatisfaction with the assigned gender of your body: a condition known as
gender dysphoria. However, just as a small percentage but a significant population of humans fall outside of a binary
description of gender, a small but significant percentage — a percentage that still has large uncertainties associated with its
estimates but is likely to be close to the percentage of people who fall outside of the gender binary — do experience gender
dysphoria.

Very recently, a doctor who had written, in 2001, that “feminizing genitoplasty on an infant who might eventually identify
herself as a boy would be catastrophic” did indeed perform a surgery on a 16-month-old intersex baby, assigning them a
female gender. The child would later go on to develop a male gender identity, resulting in precisely the catastrophic situation
that one would hope to avoid: a case of gender dysphoria that was created by early, unnecessary medical intervention.

But, used properly, the same healthcare tools and technologies that have been used to treat intersex people, notably hormone
therapies and surgical options, can be very successfully used to help those with gender dysphoria achieve an assigned gender
that’s far more in line with their gender identity, irrespective of their assigned gender at birth.

There are additional reasons to appreciate the diversity in sex hormones and sex chromosomes as well, as ignoring them can
have severe health consequences. A novel cancer therapy was administered equally to both men and women, and researchers
quickly found that women were dying at twice the rate of men. Estrogen influences the response of cells to strategies used
when fighting HIV, and males and females of different ages have different immune responses in patients with COVID-19. If we
want the best medical care for everyone — cisgender, transgender, and those yet to decide — the biological mechanisms
contributing to these differences must be investigated and understood.

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/gender-dysphoria/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28838353/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/True_hermaphroditism#M.C._v._Aaronson
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34854905/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6099847/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8015344/
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That only 16 out of 3398 (0.47%) of patients in a UK study experienced transition-related regret.
That up to 8% out of 28000 trans people in the USA experienced some sort of detransition, but that a solid majority of those
detransitions were temporary and driven by societal, financial, and/or familial pressures.

Although there has been a lot of concern trolling about individuals, particularly children, who undergo this type of gender
reassignment surgery, there are a few high-quality studies that look at the regret and recidivism rate for these surgeries: those
who either regret having the surgery at all or who de-transition from their gender reassignment surgery. The results of these
studies revealed:

Credit: Mikael Häggström, Wikiversity Journal of Medicine, 2014

This graph shows the natural variability of estradiol, the main estrogen hormone in humans, across the human woman population of
menstruating age. Note that a substantial fraction of women have relatively low normal estrogen levels, showcasing the wide range of normal
variability even in healthy, cisgender humans.

https://epath.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Boof-of-abstracts-EPATH2019.pdf#Detransition
https://transequality.org/sites/default/files/docs/usts/USTS-Full-Report-Dec17.pdf
https://bigthink.com/starts-with-a-bang/concern-trolling/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Estradiol_during_menstrual_cycle.png
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That a 50-year study of 767 people who applied for gender reassignment surgery in Sweden found that around 2%
experienced some sort of transition-related regret, but that percentage has declined over time, and declined sharply after
the year 2000.
And that 97% of people who transition are happy with their decision to transition. Of those who detransition, the
overwhelming majority cite familial and societal pressures for doing so, with only a small fraction citing internal identity
reasons.

These detransition and regret statistics are comparable to the percentage of women (2%) who regret breast augmentation
surgery, and smaller than the percentage of men (6%) who regret their decision to get a vasectomy. In other words, if you’re
asking the question, “Have individuals with gender dysphoria been transitioning at rates that indicate we are overmedicalizing
them, or medicalizing them too early for them to have a good sense of their actual gender identity?” the answer seems to be
that there is no data supporting those assertions at present.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/262734734_An_Analysis_of_All_Applications_for_Sex_Reassignment_Surgery_in_Sweden_1960-2010_Prevalence_Incidence_and_Regrets
https://www.psychiatry.org/news-room/news-releases/study-finds-long-term-mental-health-benefits-of-ge
https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/abs/10.1089/lgbt.2020.0437?journalCode=lgbt
https://www.plasticsurgery.org/news/press-releases/breast-augmentation-patients-report-high-satisfaction-rates
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9476225/
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Credit: Ivan Radic/flickr

Although there are certainly trans people for whom surgery and/or hormone therapy does not alleviate their feelings of gender dysphoria, the
regret and recidivism rate is alarmingly low, with no high-quality evidence indicating that trans youth are overmedicalized.

https://flickr.com/photos/26344495@N05/51261599012
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However, it’s absolutely true, and very well-documented, that trans and non-binary individuals are far more likely to
experience violence, mistreatment, harassment, and sexual assault because they were transgender. This includes in school,
from family, and in the workforce; the rates of all of these are higher than for any other documented group. Furthermore, the
incidence of suicidal ideation (over 80%) and of making suicide attempts (40%, at least) are extremely high for this group: the
highest of all documented marginalized groups. The top factors contributing to these rates are lack of family support and
rejection, particularly from the individual’s parents.

To me, that’s the most important statistic: that the suicide attempt rate for trans youth, which is estimated to be 43-45% if
they’re not well-supported in their gender identity by at least one parent, drops by more than a factor of 10, to around 4%, if
they do have strong parental support in their identity.
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I can’t, in good conscience, make health or medical decisions for anyone else — for adults, for youth, or for parents of those
with gender dysphoria — as that’s a set of decisions that must be made between individuals and families and their doctors. But
I can unequivocally state that intersex, trans, and non-binary individuals — including children, adolescents and adults — are
not monsters in any way; they’re simply a normal minority that’s a healthy part of any human population. We all have more to
learn about sex and gender, but the takeaway lesson for any parent is that failing to love and support your child, irrespective of
which medical interventions are and are not taken at any particular age, is the most detrimental thing you can do to them.

For more information and another perspective on gender, please enjoy this Big Think video by gender theory professor Dr. Judith
Butler.

https://transequality.org/sites/default/files/docs/usts/USTS-Full-Report-Dec17.pdf
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32345113/
https://sogiecenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/The-Impact-of-Family-Support-and-Rejection.pdf
https://sogiecenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/The-Impact-of-Family-Support-and-Rejection.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UD9IOllUR4k
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